
Reserve Series 
‘Eliza’ Shiraz 2010 
McLaren Vale 

First planted by founder, Nick Holmes, over 30 years ago, Shottesbrooke takes its name from an estate in Berkshire, 
England, where Nick’s grandfather was vicar of the parish from 1905 to 1926. Today, Shottesbrooke is proudly an 

estate grown and managed boutique winery. 
 

The first title-holder to the land now owned by Shottesbrooke was Edward Harris, who purchased the land from the 
Crown in 1847 at £100 per acre. On his death, the property passed to his daughter Eliza, and on this part of the 

original title, now called “Eliza’s Vineyard,” our Reserve Shiraz is grown in recognition of its pioneers. 

BACKGROUND 

Vineyards 
We select fruit for this Shiraz from an individual patch of vineyard on our McLaren 
Flat property, planted in 1994. The soil is deep sandy loam of moderate fertility and 
produces low yields of high quality fruit. Limited irrigation ensures the grapes reach 
full maturity in prime condition. These vines are pruned to produce low yields which 
fluctuate slightly on seasonal variation.  

ColourColourColourColour    Intense and brooding red with subtle purple hues  

NoseNoseNoseNose    
Aromas of dark chocolate, coconut and dried herb along with distinct smoky, cedary 
oak.  

PalatePalatePalatePalate    
A complex, multi layered palate with spicy black pepper, dark berry fruits and 
smoky overtones from barrel fermentation. This full bodied wine is beautifully 
supported by fine grained, soft, velvety tannins. 

CellaringCellaringCellaringCellaring    Now, until 2025 

Food MatchFood MatchFood MatchFood Match    Full flavoured meat dishes, ideal with roast lamb or beef  

Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol Alcohol : 14.5% pH pH pH pH : 3.45 Bottling Date Bottling Date Bottling Date Bottling Date : January 2011 
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Winemaking 
The grapes were picked in early March at 14.3 Baume and were immediately crushed 
and destemmed at the winery. The ferment was maintained between 22-25C and once 
at its optimum, the grapes were pressed to new hogsheads to allow the wine to finish 
its ferment in oak. Malolactic fermentation was also completed in the same barrels 
before racking twice over the next 19 months prior to bottling. 
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Reviews, Awards & Accolades 
“... this is powerfully good. If you like the style. It’s creamy, vanillin, violetty, thick with smooth blackberries, plum-
shot fruit and meshed by fine integrated tannin. Pride of South Australia. Big, rich and smooth. More modern 
wine judges may throw their hands up in horror at this but for me, this is the barest whisker off gold medal 
standard.” - 93+ points - Campbell Mattinson, August 2013 

 
“... another cracking wine from the 2010 vintage. Has an attractive nose that combines concentrated fruit with 
supple oak characters. The palate is initially closed, taut and linear, with bright acid and fine, drying, slightly chewy 
tannins. With air, this really opened up to display wonderful fruit that had layers of depth and complexity. The 
palate is very complex, expressive and alive. A beautiful wine that deserves ten years in the cellar.” - 18.5/20 - 
Barry Weinmann, September 2013 


